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CENRAL BOARD April 2 3 , 1969
The meet in," was called to order in the Activities Room of the University 
Center at 7:00 p.m., by the President, Ben Briscoe.
C o r r espondence
A letter was read from Sheena Wilson. 1963-69 Elections Committee' Chair­
man. which read- Official results of the recount of the Senior delegate 
ballots of the General Election Spring Quarter 1969. Requested by Scott 
Workman.
First Resluts: Martin 32]
Workman 3]C
New Results:. Martin 322
Workman 3]8
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Mertens said that the financial renort as of April 23, 1969 is as follows: 
The Reserve Fund contains $7,606.76 and the Investment Fund contains 
$5,233.99 which makes a total of $12, 840.68
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Briscoe made the following announcements
1. Central Board will, now conduct its meeting on third floor of the 
Student Center so that observers will be able to attend tne meeting.
2. All of the delegates and commissioners will receive copies of the 
Constitution Budget and By-Laws at the next meetin".
3. Briscoe said that he will also submit a new7 constitution at the next 
meeting.
4. He said that from now on the meetings will be conducted on an agenda 
basis. He said that proposals can be noted and a committee will be formed 
to submit the proposal to Then t ie committee will recommend an action
to Central Board.
NEW BUSINESS
Briscoe asked for a committee of three to study his commissioner apooir.t 
meats. Dave Gorton, Rick Applegate and Joe Mazurek will report on their 
findings next week. Briscoe suggested having CB meetings every other week. 
He said that CB members, would then be given time to study the issues and 
make a decision. Members of the gallary disagreed and said that at a time 
whn the University is undergoing ranid change, action needs to be taken
immediately. Briscoe said that there would be another meetin" next week
to decide on this issue. Briscoe went on to say that he wants to channel 
student protest into special sub-committees. Any action introduced during 
a CB meeting would be referred to a temporary sub-committee which would
consider the proposal and return recommendations to CB.
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CENTRAL BOARD April 23, 1969
To avoid unnecessary debate during CL meeting, Briscoe said .students 
should go before the sub-committees. If the dissecting students still did 
not feel that they were being heard, the’’ could cone to CB and sneak in an 
onen discusssicm neriod immediately following regular CB business. S’in 
Davidson said from the gallery that sometimes interested students would 
be unable to attend sub-committees and sometimes C3 would not want to hear 
their testimony. Pat Crowley, who was also in the gallary, said that this 
would make the meetings closed and would cut down communication with the 
students. He said that pertinent information would cone and go before the 
meeting is opened to the clackerv. Briscoe said that he was willing to 
change this plan and that CB would not decide on this issue until next week.
Apnlegate said that the idea of elements of campus coninr* to C?> to cause
trouble was highly’ questionable and that he thinks the meeting should be 
open. Briscoe said that the plan of havin" questions after tne regular 
business of Central Board is over was only an idea for CB members to think
about. APPLEGATE MOVED THAT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION BE ACCEPTED 3Y CENTRAL
BOARD: RESOLVED THAT THE CENTRAL BOARD OF ASIDE LOOK ON TIIL RECENT DRAFT
CARD TURN-IN AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF NON-COOPERATION WITH TI1E SELECTIVE SERVICE 
SYSTEM WITH GUARDED RESPECT. FURTHER, THAT CENTRAL BOARD OF ASUM URGE ALL 
STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS TO MAKE THEMSELVES AWARE OF THE SELECTIVE SERVICE 
LEGISLATION AND THE ALTERNATIVES. THE MOTION "AS SECONDED BY MAZUREK. 
Applegate said that if CB passed the resolution, it would show respect for 
men who act with conscience. Non-cooperation means the refusal to carry a 
draft card, accept classification, annear before a draft boar! or r,o alon" 
with induction.
Wicks said that he agreed with the resisters that the Draft 
laws ire poorly written. He also said that it is not appropriate for CB 
to respect people who break laws. Briscoe said that he lid not see what 
endorsement of the resolution would accomplish and recommended that this be 
referred to a committee. Strong said that an endorsement of the resolution 
would he hichly significant and would show oblique sympathy for the resister
NICKS HOVEL TO TABLE THE MOTION UNTIL NEMT WEEK GREEN SECONDED THE MOTION
WICKS TTEDREN MIS MOTION TO HAVE THE ORIGINAL MOTION TABLED NICKS MOVED 
TO SEND THE RESOLUTION TO A SUB COMMITTEE. THE MOTION WAS SEUu.'.UL.) JY
c m ;;;;, t h e  o t i o  .as d e f l a t e d  iti ic .s a  < g p u e n i f a v o r , t . . o r i g i n ­
a l OTIO PASS 1.1) ICh WAS TO TAuLL TIE ’ OTIO Ui.YIL i.KT Kin.
T:ic ie« tin0 was adjouruUw..
PRESENT i AJURLN, GORTON STRO.-i "t'.RTKuS,
CUBi IFF t:A SO Ui> > APPLEGiV'il. ItkS, ,
oRlSCOn SCknFFLR.
i.ipectf"1 ’v submitted,
v* -/ -----
Rayneo Schaffer 
BoUN Secretary
